
  
Figure 1.  The Dante sulfide chimney (Da08). 

Figure 2.  Mössbauer spectrum of Ba08-1, showing the 
inner four peaks of what is probably an Fe metal sextet, 
and Fe3+ doublet corresponding to sulfide or sulfate.
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Introduction:  On Earth, deep-sea hydrothermal 

vents are common features along mid-ocean ridges 
where new seafloor is formed along plate boundaries.  
Seawater circulates throughout the seafloor, and at 
mid-ocean ridges fluid circulation is most intense due 
to a shallow magmatic heat source that leads to surface 
venting of geothermally-altered fluids. Hydrothermal 
sulfide chimneys form at deep-sea vents when upwel-
ling high-temperature hydrothermal fluids mix with 
cold seawater resulting in precipitation of metal sul-
fides.  Often a porous zone rich in Zn-Fe-S minerals 
(e.g., sphalerite, wurtzite) forms between the hot chal-
copyrite (FeCuS2)-rich interior of these chimneys and 
the cool barite (BaSO4)- and silicate-rich exterior [1]. 
These samples provide a provocative data set to test 
spectroscopic methods for characterization of mixtures 
of sulfide and their reaction products.  We present here 
results of the study of a small sample suite from the 
Juan de Fuca Ridge using Mössbauer, mid-IR thermal 
emission, and visible, near-IR, and mid-IR diffuse ref-
lectance spectroscopy. 

Samples:  The samples studied here were collected 
as part of a larger project to better understand microbe-
mineral-fluid relationships in the Zn-Fe-S zone of sul-
fide chimneys. Four actively-venting chimneys in var-
ious stages of evolution were sampled using the deep-
sea submarine Alvin in the summer of 2008 (Figure 1).  

Three sulfide chimney samples were collected from 
massive sulfide deposits in the Main Endeavour vent 
field (2,200 m depth) while the fourth chimney was 
removed from a deposit named Hot Harold in the 
Mothra vent field 2 km to the south.  The Bastille 
sample (Ba08) came from a chimney with a central 
fluid conduit venting fluids up to 282°C.  The Salut 
sample (Sa08) was collected from the vertical side of a 
massive deposit that had seawater-diluted hydrother-
mal fluids percolating through it with temperatures up 
to 79°C and was covered with polychaete worms.  The 
Dante sample (Da08) was from a chimney that had 
become partially sealed by a beehive mineral forma-
tion and was venting fluids up to 300°C.  The Hot Ha-
rold sample (HH08) was from a chimney with a central 
fluid conduit venting fluids up to 321°C. 

Chunks of each sample weighing ~3-5 g were re-
moved from the main mass and dried in air; a 30 mg 
chip from each was removed for Mössbauer spectros-
copy.  Mid-IR thermal emission spectra of the chunks 
were analyzed at Arizona State University before the 
samples were lightly crushed for further emission ana-

lyses.  Those aliquots were then sent to RELAB for 
reflectance studies. 

Results:   Mössbauer data are shown in Table 1 
and a typical spectrum is shown in Figure 2.  All the 
spectra are dominated by Fe3+; this doublet typically 
has an isomer shift (IS) of 0.31 mm/s and a quadrupole 
splitting (QS) of 0.57 mm/s, whch is consistent with 
pyrite, ferrihydrite, and some sulfates such as copia-
pite, but not sphalerite, chalcopyrite or wurtzite.  Some 
samples also show a Fe3+ doublet with very small QS 
(0.2-0.1 mm/s) that is characteristic of members of the 
hydration series Fe2(SO4)3 · nH2O, which includes 
quenstedtite, coquimbite, paracoquimbite, kornelite, 
and lausenite.  Sa08 also has a small feature with IS = 
0.51 mm/s and QS = 0.81 mm/s that may be a sulfate 
with an octahedral corner-sharing chain structure, such 
as butlerite.  Sample HH08 is distinctive in that it has 
no metal and it contains three distributions: one with 
the ubiquitous QS = 0.62 mm/s doublet, one with a 
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Figure 4.  Thermal emissivity spectra of the Alvin samples 
(first five) and four laboratory mineral spectra for 
comparison.  Spectra are offset for clarity. 

 
Figure 3.  VNIR reflectance spectra of MORB samples 
and selected minerals. 

very small QS (Fe2(SO4)3 · nH2O or related mineral) 
and one with a larger QS (1.20 mm/s) that might be 
jarosite or fibroferrite.  Sample Sa08 and two splits of 
Ba08 all show a magnetic sextet with parameters 
matching those of Fe metal; further measurements are 
in progress to unequivocally assign this sextet.  The 
Mössbauer data do not show any evidence for phases 
such as gypsum that do not contain Fe. 

Table 1.  Mössbauer data 
Sample Fe Metal Sulfate/ 

Sulfide 
Coquim-
bite? 

Sulfate 

Ba08-1 19 81 0 0 
Ba08-2 17 83 0 0 
Sa08 9 74 9 8 
Da08 0 100 0 0 
HH08 0 29 27 43 

The visible/near-infrared (VNIR) reflectance spec-
tra (Figure 3) of the samples are very dark, consistent 
with the presence of pyrite or chalcopyrite.  An ab-
sorption due to an Fe3+ electronic transition is ob-
served near 0.87 µm for the Ba08 samples (1,2) that is 
consistent with minerals such as hematite, amarantite, 
copiapite and fibroferrite, but is not a unique mineral 
identifier.  A reflectance maximum is observed near 
0.58 µm for samples Ba08, Da08 and Sa08 that is ra-
ther unusual.  This could be caused by a mixture of 
coquimbite (max ~0.47 µm) with other minerals 
shown in Figure 3 (max ~0.67 µm).  An H2O stretch 
plus bend combination band is observed near 1.94 µm 
that is consistent with several polyhydrated sulfate 
minerals such as copiapite, fibroferrite and amarantite. 
A drop in reflectance is observed in samples Da08, 
Sa08, and HH08 near 2.4 µm that is characteristic of 
pohyhydrated sulfates.  The increasing spectral slope 

observed for sample HH08 is unusual and is likely due 
to a mixture of phases. 

The TES spectra (Figure 4) do not show any evi-
dence of the hydrated sulfates and Fe3+ suggested by 
VNIR but but are very much consistent with the Fe-
rich phases identified by Mössbauer.  The TES data 
are fairly simple spectroscopically, thus likely minera-
logically.  Both Ba08 spectra indicate sulfide (chalco-
pyrite and/or pyrite), but no sulfate. Gypsum was 
found in ALV4449 Da08, with a possible small 
amount of pyrite.  Anhydrite is clearly identified in the 
spectrum of ALV4446 Sa08, with a very minor 
amount of sulfide (perhaps pyrite).  Anhydrite is seen 
in ALV4450 (HH08).  There is no evidence for carbo-
nate in any of the sample spectra. 

Conclusions: This combination of spectroscopic 
techniques provides multiple constraints on the mine-
ralogy of these samples.  Fe metal or oxide, pyrite, 
gypsum, anhydrite have been identified, along with a 
group of hydrated sulfates like copiapite, coquimbite, 
and fibroferrite.  Future work will use XRD to refine 
these identifications. 
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